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VERITA HEALTHCARE INVESTMENT IN METABOLIC HEALTH SOLUTIONS 

Strategic investment to deliver precision metabolic medicine   

BALDIVIS, WA, March 6, 2018– Verita Healthcare Group Limited (Verita), a global healthcare company 

has made a strategic equity investment in Metabolic Health Solutions Pty Ltd (MHS). 

Poor metabolic health (a cluster of chronic disorders, from diabetes and cardiovascular disease, to 

chronic fatigue and some neurological conditions) is evident from its main symptom of excess weight 

and obesity which, in many countries now exceeds sixty percent of the population and is a growing 

burden on health budgets and quality of life.  

MHS has developed Precise Metabolic Health™ technology; and now seeks to bring the excellent results 

from its pilot clinics, to global markets and thereby achieve a significant impact on global metabolic 

health. 

John Wright, CEO of MHS said:  

“MHS, has taken technology, normally only in the domain of research organisations 

like universities, and made it both precise and available for the management of the 

plethora of conditions that stem from metabolic ill-health. This strategic investment 

from Verita will ensure that we can deliver the next scalable version called ENABLE™ 

to deliver metabolic health to the world.” 

Verita, an awarded global healthcare leader who combine the best and latest mainstream technologies 

and intelligent innovations with a personalised, preventative and integrative approach, has selected 

MHS’ technology. Verita will offer metabolism optimization as a part of its next-generation customised 

healthcare, biological age reduction and aesthetic treatments to allow its clients to achieve health in the 

fullest sense.  
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Verita CEO, Julian Andriesz said: 

“A healthy metabolism is the foundation of wellness. We are pleased not only to 

invest in MHS’ future technologies but will also be commercially incorporating its 

current ECAL™ and ECHealth™ products in our existing clinics globally so that our 

clients can benefit.” 

 
About VERITA Healthcare Group 
VERITA is at the forefront of ‘next generation’ healthcare based on personalised, integrative, 
regenerative and preventative medicine designed to prevent and reverse disease and extend overall 
human potential. 

The Group philosophy is to place the patient first, bringing together the latest technologies and products 
with industry leading medical doctors, professors and scientists to provide the highest standards of 
modern healthcare. 

With the Company’s head office based in Singapore and operations in 7 countries in Asia Pacific and 
Europe, the business derives income from three scalable verticals – (i) cancer care and longevity clinics, 
(ii) manufacture and distribution of supplements, nutraceuticals and pharmaceuticals, (iii) proprietary 
and licensed technologies. 

About Metabolic Health Solutions 
MHS is at the forefront of precision metabolic medicine using a personalised approach to measure, 
monitor and manage metabolic disease. 

With the Company’s head office based in Baldivis, WA and operations in the Asia Pacific and Europe, its 
ECAL™ and ECHealth™ technologies are already widely deployed in research and clinical settings. 

ECAL™, ECHealth™ and ENABLE™ and the phrase “Precise Metabolic Health™“are trademarks belonging 

to Metabolic Health Solutions Pty Ltd. 
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For media enquiries or more information, please contact John Wright at +61 8 9523 0523 or email at 

John.Wright@metabolichealthsolutions.org. 


